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Abstract. In this research we concentrate on developing a system dynamics (SD) model for county cycle
economy research. We analyze the causality of the county cycle economy system, set up a set of formulations
based on the use of group method of data handling (GMDH), then build a system dynamics model to simulate
the evolving process of this county system. Through this model and simulation, we get a series of results. It
can provide scientific evidence to the cycle economy development in this area. At the same time, we find a
new point to combine the system dynamics with GMDH, and this may provide us many ideas to improve the
relations analysis in the SD model.
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1 Introduction

Cycle economy is a sort of zoology economy. It was put forward and carried out for the first time by
Japan and Germany at the end of 20th century. Compared to conditional economy, the difference between
them is the attitude to the resources. The conditional economy is a linear economy by the way of ‘resource-
product-pollution’, on the other hand, cycle economy claimed that economic behavior must be organized in a
feedback flow such as resource-product-renewable resource[5]. The main characteristics of cycle economy are
low exploitation, high usage and low pollution. All the materials and energy can be utilized reasonably and
durably in the cycle economy to reduce the influence to the smallest possible amount. In this paper, we will
conduct the research of county cycle economy by the way of system dynamics.

System dynamics is an important approach and theory to explore the behaviors of complex system. It
is a computer-aid approach for analysing and solving complex problems with a focus on policy analysis and
design. System Dynamics has been applied to a wide range of problem domains. It includes work in corporate
planning and policy design (Forrester 1961; Lyneis 1980), economic behaviour (Sterman et al. 1983), public
management and policy (Homer and St. Clair 1991), biological and medical modelling (Hansen and Bie
1987), energy and the environment (Ford and Lorber 1977), theory development in the natural and social
sciences (Dill 1997), dynamic decision making (Sterman 1989), complex nonlinear dynamics (Mosekilde et
al. 1991), software engineering (Abdel Hamid 1984), and supply chain management (Towill 1996; Barlas and
Aksogan 1997; Akkermans et al. 1999)[2]. System dynamics was set up on the base of feedback relationships
of system. As county system, it includes four systems such as society,economy, environment and resource.
The relationships among those parameters are very complex, and those may change when time goes by. So it
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is very suitable to solve this problem by system dynamics model. In this paper, we attempt combine system
dynamics model with GMDH method. In section 3, we analyze the relationships in the system and build a
series of formulations on the base of GMDH’s application.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we analyze this county system and design the
frame of simulation system. In the section 3, we carefully analyze the complex relationships of the economy
system on the base of utilization of GMDH method. Next, in the section 4, the key part of this paper, we do
system simulation and finally the conclusions have been made in section 5.

2 System frame design

To set up the county system simulation model, we must design the frame firstly.

2.1 The aim of system design

The aim of system design to set up the county simulation system is:
(1) To reflect the relationships among all the parameters in the system objectively;
(2) To simulate the evolving process of the whole system;
(3) To discuss the behavior mode of the system development and to give the support of the decision-

making.

2.2 The analysis of causality

To analyze the causality qualitatively, we can express this complex system problem in a concise and
systemic way. System dynamics thinks that, any two factors in the same system must have positive correlation,
negative correlation or no correlation. Positive correlation is said that one factor’s increase will bring another
factor’s increase. On the other hand, negative correlation is said that one factor’s increase will bring another
factor’s decrease. No correlation is said that two factors have no obvious direct correlation, one factor’s change
will not bring another factor’s change directly.

Now, we give the causality chart of the county system. See Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Causality chart
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2.3 Statistical parameter

The parameters can be divided into state variable, rate variable, auxiliary auxiliary and constant. We give
a concise introduction as follows:

(1) State variable: the variable can accumulate the input variable and (or) output variable. S in short;
(2) Rate variable: the variable represent the input or output variable in the state variable equation. R in

short;
(3) Auxiliary variable: the variable do the auxiliary effect in the feedback system. A in short;
(4) Constant: the value of this variable doesn’t change in one simulation process. C in short.
All the statistical parameters are compiled in Table 1.

Table 1: Statistical parameters table

parameter unit type
quantity of forest a unit of area S
forest cover rate percentage A
new forestation area a unit of area R
forest exploration area a unit of area R
returning land for farming to forestry a unit of area A
other forestation area a unit of area C
region area a unit of area C
town area a unit of area A
town virescence area a unit of area S
town virescence rate percentage A
farming area a unit of area S
farming area increment a unit of area R
farming area decrement a unit of area R
other farming area decrement a unit of area C
average farming area a unit of area/person A
foodstuff planting area a unit of area A
production value of first industry ten thousand yuan A
production value of agriculture ten thousand yuan A
production value of forest industry ten thousand yuan A
production value of stockbreeding ten thousand yuan A
production value of fishery ten thousand yuan A
eligibility rate of waste water percentage A
total quantity of water resource ten thousand ton S
water supply quantity ten thousand ton R
quantity of water in need ten thousand ton R
average water quantity for life ten thousand ton C
quantity of water for life ten thousand ton A
quantity of water for irrigation ten thousand ton A
water for agriculture ten thousand ton A
cycle utilization rate of water percentage C
water for industry ten thousand ton A
cycle utilization rate of water percentage A
population scale person S
labor productivity of agriculture ten thousand yuan/person A
GDP of first industry ten thousand yuan A
GDP of third industry ten thousand yuan A
GDP of second industry ten thousand yuan A
production value of industry ten thousand yuan A
GDP ten thousand yuan A
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Table 1: Continued
parameter unit type
GDP of last year ten thousand yuan A
financial revenue ten thousand yuan A
average GDP ten thousand yuan/person A
expenditure ten thousand yuan A
fixed assets investment ten thousand yuan A
reuse rate of waste water percentage A
rate of urbanization percentage A
farm population person A
nonagricultural population person A
birth rate percentage R
death rate percentage R
work force of the society person A
work force of agriculture person A
work force of industry person A
work force of third industry person A
waste water per ten thousand yuan ten thousand ton C
quantity of waste water ten thousand ton A
emission rate of waste water percentage A
emission quantity of waste water ten thousand ton A
exhaust gas per ten thousand yuan ten thousand stere C
emission quantity of exhaust gas ten thousand stere A
eligibility rate of exhaust gas percentage A
eligibility quantity of exhaust gas ten thousand stere A
waste residue per ten thousand yuan ten thousand ton C
emission quantity of waste residue ten thousand ton A
emission rate of waste residue percentage A
comprehensive utilization rate of waste residue percentage A
comprehensive utilization quantity of waste residue ten thousand ton A

3 System relation analysis

On the foundation of system frame, we analyze the relationships of the county economy system further.
As usual, regression analysis are adopted to help to analyze the relationships. But in this paper, we make the
use of GMDH to solve this problem.

3.1 Variable of GMDH

Through the analysis we have made above, there are 22 variables (from X1 to X22) in the system that
we don’t know the relations clearly. So in the following, we conduct the research of relations analysis through
GMDH. All the statistical parameters are compiled in Table 2.

Using the software of GMDH named KnowledgeMiner 5.0, we set up the GMDH input-output model. In
this paper, we adopt linear input-output model. We select one variable as the output, and the rest variables are
the input, data length is 8.

3.2 Result of GMDH

Through the GMDH input-output model, we get a series of results as follows. Statistical indices are
showed in Table 3. (t : time delay)

(1) GDP of first industry
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Table 2. variables

x1 x2 x3 x4 x5 x6

GDP
GDP of GDP of GDP of work force work force

first industry second industry third industry of the society of agriculture
1998 63032 23840 13771 25421 100300 79600
1999 65091 21733 16464 26894 112300 80700
2000 71701 23013 19730 28958 115600 81900
2001 76291 21932 21860 32499 117700 82500
2002 82385 21347 26208 34830 118400 81700
2003 102625 23796 38906 39923 119300 87900
2004 130282 30552 54802 44928 119900 82000
2005 174955 33546 91564 49845 119400 77200

x7 x8 x9 x10 x11 x12

work force work force fixed assets financial
expenditure populationof industry of third industry investment revenue

1998 12100 8600 5159 3819 10541 177900
1999 6800 24800 16319 1972 8957 182300
2000 7800 25900 12853 1879 9825 185500
2001 8900 26300 14692 2538 14958 190000
2002 9400 27300 17691 38050 18121 191500
2003 9800 27600 34577 4192 18745 193300
2004 9900 28000 68530 7014 28884 194300
2005 12100 30100 114027 12728 33987 194800

x13 x14 x15 x16 x17 x18

farm nonagricultural production value production value production value production value
population population of agriculture of forest industry stockbreeding fishery

1998 158800 19100 20065 3236 14226 544
1999 162100 20200 19018 2321 13657 726
2000 164900 20600 18492 1830 14068 1341
2001 166900 23100 17536 3488 14022 1549
2002 168000 23500 16818 3969 15876 2046
2003 169500 23800 18305 2970 17467 1939
2004 168800 26700 24608 3356 23317 2854
2005 167700 27100 28875 3905 23231 3953

x19 x20 x21 x22

production value GDP of GDP of GDP of
of first industry industry construction industry last year

1998 38071 11254 2517 66915
1999 35722 12711 3753 63032
2000 35731 16225 3505 65091
2001 36595 18043 3817 71701
2002 37709 22101 4107 76291
2003 40681 32111 6795 82385
2004 54135 43204 11598 102625
2005 59964 72659 18905 130282

X2 = 66603.8125− 0.017335X15(t− 2)− 0.017828X9(t− 2) + 0.300832X19

− 0.218027X5(t− 1)− 0.855413X22 + 1.595270X3(t− 1);

(2) GDP of second industry

X3 =− 22.758852 + 1.004286X20 + 0.984829X21;

(3) GDP of third industry

X4 =− 83503.882812 + 0.493909X16(t− 2) + 0.388289X20(t− 1) + 0.595396X12(t− 2);
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Table 3. Statistical indices

Prediction Error Mean Absolute Approximation Coefficient of adjusted
Sum of Squares Percentage Error Error Variance Determination R-squared

(1) 0.0000 0.00% 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
(2) 0.0000 0.02% 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
(3) 0.0000 0.03% 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
(4) 0.0000 0.02% 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
(5) 0.0000 0.05% 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
(6) 0.0000 0.02% 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
(7) 0.0000 0.15% 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
(8) 0.0000 0.02% 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
(9) 0.0000 0.04% 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000

(10) 0.0000 0.06% 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
(11) 0.0000 0.02% 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000
(12) 0.0000 0.02% 0.0000 1.0000 0.0000

(4) GDP of industry

X20 = 17.530577 + 0.996819X3 − 0.985639X21;

(5) Financial revenue

X10 =− 15933.2− 0.104660X17 + 1.480064X18 + 0.122961X19(t− 1)
− 0.213714X11(t− 1) + 0.235369X22(t− 1);

(6) Expenditure

X11 =− 21321.005859 + 0.093040X14(t− 1)− 1.571341X2 + 1.284909X19

+ 0.748327X14 + 0.062974X22;

(7) Fixed assets investment

X9 = 512122.5 + 0.182527X19 + 1.636487X22 − 7.587894X6(t− 1);

(8) Production value of stockbreeding

X17 = 34447.496094 + 0.093271X9 − 0.579341X21 + 0.124036X19

− 0.122698X15(t− 1)− 0.542545X8(t− 1) + 0.263846X1 − 1.984669X17(t− 1);

(9) Production value of forest industry

X16 =− 76322.5− 0.011121X15(t− 1) + 0.974705X6(t− 1)− 0.115383X6(t− 2)
+ 0.023648X9(t− 2)− 0.006332X7(t− 2) + 0.604006X8(t− 1)− 0.321147X14(t− 2);

(10) Production value of forest fishery

X18 =− 11953.757812 + 0.015301X18(t− 1) + 0.036823X21 + 0.311287X14

+ 0.282882X2(t− 2);

(11) Nonagricultural population

X14 =− 87542.117188 + 0.038076X14(t− 2) + 0.217689X17(t− 2) + 0.590205X12(t− 1)
− 1.413862X16(t− 1);

(12) GDP of construction industry

X21 =3.589796 + 1.002394X3 − 1.003070X20.
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4 System simulation

On the base of analysis we have made above, and the relations of this system are clear now. It is time for
us to do the system simulation using the system dynamics model.

4.1 Model

Through the relations analysis above,we build the system dynamics model and do the computer simula-
tion with simulation software named VENSIM.

Firstly, we make the hybrid structure chart for detail. See Fig. 2.
Then, we make the data of 2005 as initial data, initial time equal to 0 namely. We make year as the time

unit, one year equal to one time step namely. We make 15 years as the extension of our study, final time equal
to 15 namely.

4.2 Result

Through the system dynamics model and simulation, we get a series of results. It shows in the following
figures, from Fig. 3 to Fig. 12.

4.3 Analysis

From all these figures above, we can get some information of the system evolvement.
(1) Population increases slowly, it will reach 205,000 at the end of year 2010. But the speed of nona-

gricultural population growth accelerates gradually. Urbanization speeds up because of the development of
economy. The work force of first industry increases slowly, but in second and third industry, it grows faster.
This may reflect that the two industries develop very fast.

(2) GDP increases a lot, especially in the second industry and the third industry. So we can say that the
second industry is the pillar industry od this county. The curve of industry has the same trend of curve of the
second industry, so the development of industry is the main key of the development of economy in this area.
So industry is also the key point to develop cycle economy, the government may pay their attention on this
part.

(3) The production value of traditional agriculture which is leaded by planting industry is still the main
part of production of first industry. Stockbreeding and fishery develop quickly whereas the production value of
forest industry grows tardily. So the government may put their main attention on the construction of planting
and stockbreeding industry.

(4) The forest area increases gradually, and the forest cover rate increases as also. The forest cover rate
may reach 78% at the end of the year 2020. This is the result of practice of cycle economy. The implement of
cycle economy reduce the exploration of forest and make the material reused in the cycle of industries.

(5) Farming area decreases. This may because of the area occupation of construction. Development of
economy brings a lot of basic construction, so the occupation is ineluctable. But if the farming area decreases
ceaselessly, it is not a nice phenomena. The government should take some measures to protect scanty farming
area. The protect is a main part of cycle economy.

(6) The curve of water resource has the trend that decreasing firstly and then increasing. This is the result
of the improvement of cycle utilization rate of waste water. The cycle utilization rate improved brings the
decrement of utilization quantity of fresh water. So this is another result of cycle economy. The implement of
cycle economy reduce the utilization of resources and gain much more economic benefit.

(7) The development of industry influences the environment a lot. The protection of environment is
emphasized at the time of economy developing. We should advance the cycle utilization rate of water, protect
the water resource, improve the comprehensive utilization rate of material and reduce the emission quantity
of waste residue. Do all that we can do to make the people and economy sustainable developing in phase.
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Fig. 2. SD model
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Fig. 3. Population Fig. 4. Work force

Fig. 5. GDP Fig. 6. GDP of second industry

Fig. 7. Production value of first industry Fig. 8. Financial revenue and expenditure

Fig. 9. Resources Fig. 10. Water resource
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Fig. 11. Urbanization,virescence and forest cover rate Fig. 12. Pollution

5 Conclusions

In this paper, we have developed a system dynamics model to do the research of county cycle economy.
In the process of building SD model, we make use of GMDH to help us to analyze the relations of the system.
It is approved that GMDH is effective to do the fitness and the result of the SD model is reasonable and
credible. Through the analysis of the result, the course and the significance of cycle economy are clear. It may
help the government to establish the policies and statutes related to cycle economy development much more
effectively.

Although the SD model with GMDH constructed in this paper should be helpful for solving some prob-
lems, the system relations analysis in some other ways and more further research still need to do. So the
keystone of our work is to analyze the system relations by some other methods in next step.
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